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In 2015, the AAF continues to focus on a “quality” rather than “quantity” approach, as well as 

to evolve our messaging to current and prospective members.  In 2013, the “quality over 

quantity” foundation was established so we could continue to build, improve, and provide more 

creative and relevant programs/events that attracted our members, as well as prospective 

members.  Due to the quality of our services and offerings, our membership numbers have 

continued to increase, with active and ongoing participation throughout the calendar year (not 

just for one big event).  It has been, and will continue to be, our job to make sure we are 

communicating creatively and engaging our advertising community at a more in-depth and 

personal level. 

In addition, our Board received an influx of new energy and commitment with 16 new board 

members, some replacing past members after their two-year commitment.  As is often a result 

of new membership, these industry experts continued to represent the high quality and talent 

that is constantly growing in our Austin market and applied their knowledge to building a 

stronger, more passionate local advertising federation.  They all brought to the table more focus 

and expertise to ensure that we are delivering our goals as a board and for the Austin 

Advertising Federation.   

 2014 – 2015 Goals 

I. Membership Increase and Involvement 

1. Continue to bring newly relocated or start-up creative companies on board as new 

members, while continuing to recruit ad agencies as our strongest category of 
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membership. 

2. Reach the 2000 membership mark by the end of the year. 

3. Increase member participation (volunteers and overall attendance) by 10%. 

II. Club Communications and Quality Programs/Events 

1.  Upgrade current messaging for all club programs and events, as well as create new 

collateral pieces (“Why Join AAF?”) for communicating the benefits of joining the 

Austin Advertising Federation.  

2. Develop and produce quality events that attract community interest and address new and 

emerging industry trends.   

III. Retention of Current Members 

1. Elevate awareness and communication of club benefits and value among existing 

members. 

Companies with 50+ employees make up more than half (54%) of our membership and 

companies with 6+ employees represent 78% of our membership, so spending time with them 

helps strengthen retention. We want to keep them actively involved and interested.  If we give 

them a quality and worthwhile experience and shared knowledge, we give our members more of 

a reason to stay and renew their yearly membership.  

The focus has been on ensuring accurate data on current members and that continued to hold 

true for 2014-2015. We stayed on top of employee turnover and new hires to avoid email  

bounce backs and this procedure has become just part of our monthly club management.   

I. Membership Increase and Involvement 

Goal 1: Continue to bring newly relocated or start-up creative companies on board as new 

members. 

Austin is ranked as one of the fastest growing cities in the U.S., according to Forbes magazine.  

There is a constant influx of new creative companies establishing new offices, as well as starting 
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new businesses.  We have committed to engage these prospective new companies about why 

they should join and be a part of the Austin Advertising Federation.  We have built a database 

that tracks new companies, points of contact, and type of dialog engaged.  We are currently 

designing a “Welcome to Austin from the Austin Advertising Federation” letter to start an 

engaging dialog, as well as welcome them into our highly creative and tightly knit advertising 

community. Additionally, we are laser-focused on actively living our club vision statement, 

established last year with information gleaned through the Listening Tour—Powering the 

World’s Most Creative Minds and our mission statement: Unite. Challenge. Promote.  

Everything we do, from programs, to email blasts, to industry events is in support of those 

statements.  We push ourselves as a club to live and breathe life into them (not just talk about 

them). 

Results:  The ‘New Austin Creative Companies’ database is established and updated quarterly.  

Benefits of joining the Austin Advertising Federation have become clearer and are packaged 

creatively to stand out and grab their attention.   

Goal 2:  Reach the 2000 membership mark by end of the year (2015)  

All of our membership goals are closely linked.  Due to the focus on communicating the club 

benefits to prospective members (outlined above), and existing members, we have continued to 

increase interest but, more importantly, new members.  We see close to 10 new 

creative/advertising/marketing companies popping up in Austin on a quarterly basis.  This gives 

us ample opportunities to build our membership numbers.   

We’ve also focused on engaging the up-and-coming talent in our market, with several 

universities in our backyard including University of Texas, Texas State University, and St. 

Edward’s University.  It’s critical to include these young advertising students and professionals 

as a part of the broader ad community.  Being Ad Fed members allows them to be exposed to 

networking opportunities, as well as gain access to emerging and relevant industry trends.   
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Results:  Our membership numbers increased from 1800 last year, to approximately 1985 

through the 1st quarter of 2015, currently a 10% increase.  We are on-point to, not only meet our 

goal of 2000 membership, but potentially exceed it with three more quarters in 2015.  Student 

membership has increased from 128 student members to 165 as of the end of February, a 28% 

increase! 

Goal 3:  Increase member participation (volunteers and overall attendance)  

Programs 

In order to improve the value of membership and increase member participation, the Programs 

and Diversity Committees worked in concert to compile a 2014-2015 line up of speakers to 

address and discuss emerging trends in our industry, specifically: marketing to the Disabled, 

LGBT, Asian, and the African American consumers, as well as a Big Data seminar, discussing 

the effects for our clients and our businesses (these programs will be discussed in Section III 

Retention of Current Members). Big Wigs nominations were promoted and showed the value of 

member-only voting. The goal was to support the overall initiative to create more industry 

diversity in our membership, as well as give more direct access to specific experts in our 

community and industry.  Program calendars were pushed via email blasts and social media, 

while Membership distributed the calendar events and shared them via email during 

recruitment/renewal efforts.   Results: All programs sold out. We couldn’t have asked for better 

turnout, interest and participation. 

See exhibits Asian Consumer, Disabled Consumer, LGBT Consumer, African American 

Consumer, Big Wigs nomination email 

The ADDY Awards -- Our 2015 ADDYs event was a hit!  Working with a top-notch local 

advertising agency, we produced a provocative, compelling and fun show for the Austin 

advertising community.  The theme “Own Your A” captured the attention of our members and 

prospective members on a high level.  A PR and social media strategy promoting the theme was 
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a huge success and helped us reach a broader market and took on a viral effect that enhanced the 

visibility of the event and increased the content and frequency of the conversation. (Exhibits 5.1: 

“Own Your A” ADDYs).  Additionally, we created a Twitter promotion in partnership with 

AT&T encouraging tweeting during the show.  Attendees tweeted their favorite parts of the show 

using #atxaddys to enter for a chance to win a SONOS Sound Bar ($700 value!), plus tickets to 

next year's ADDYs.  That was a huge success, with tons of Twitter activity during and after the 

show.   

Results:   

• Ticket Sales increased by 10% from last year; sponsorship income added generously to 

the total revenue, and attendance was up. Net revenue is being finalized.  

The ADDYs continue to contribute to membership growth and involvement by elevating the Ad 

Fed brand, while providing volunteer, networking and professional development opportunities to 

our members.  

Big Wigs Awards -- The Big Wigs Awards are the inverse of the ADDYs, a party that 

recognizes the contributions of the unsung heroes of advertising: the service, account, and tech 

specialists who allow creatives to win big prizes. This year’s theme for the Big Wigs was a 

takeoff on the musical “Hair” so the trophies were record albums with customized labels and the 

venue was decorated with yellow daises.  In order to avoid ballot box stuffing or a popularity 

contest, voting was based 70% on the past two year’s winners and 30% current Ad Fed members. 

Awards were presented in 27 categories, including an Unsung Hero award. The Silver Medal is a 

special award recognizing dedication, creativity and support of the industry. (Exhibit 5.2: Big 

Wigs Collateral) Results: The numbers speak for themselves.  Big Wigs sold out and netted a 

profit of $6,004.48—another 100% increase from last year and the largest profit in its history.  

Total nominees increased to 465 from 260 last year.  And votes cast increased to 6800 votes 

from 4200.  Our community really got involved this year!   
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Public Service Campaigns -- Public Service projects are central to the Austin Ad Fed’s success. 

They provide meaningful volunteer opportunities to current and prospective members, help 

volunteers make new friends and establish enduring professional relationships, and allow 

students and professionals to build their portfolios and win professional recognition. Public 

Service also builds the Ad Fed brand and public profile by promoting the perception of 

advertising as one of Austin’s most important creative industries contributing to the region’s 

prosperity and health. Results: This year dozens of member volunteers and companies produced 

pro-bono, ADDY-winning work and delivered tens of thousands of dollars’ worth of collateral 

and media to non-profit clients Hill Country Ride for AIDS and e4Youth. We are currently 

interviewing two new major Austin non-profits as prospective public service clients, and hope to 

provide even more volunteer and creative opportunities to our members in the coming year. 

(Exhibits 6.1: HCRA Collateral, e4Youth ADDY Winners Book Display Ads) 

II. Club Communications and Quality Programs/Events 

Goal 1: Upgrade current messaging for all club programs as well as collateral material for 

new membership.   

We are currently in the process of developing new collateral that introduces the Austin 

Advertising Federation to prospective member. Our materials must be a reflection of the 

creativity that pervades Austin.  Potential members will be more predisposed to considering and 

joining our club if we present a level of credential, knowledge, and expertise through well 

written and design collateral. Results:  Stay tuned as we are currently working on these 

materials! 

Goal 2: Develop and produce quality events that attract community interest and address 

new and emerging industry trends.  

In addition to our annual events, the Big Wigs and ADDYs, we have focused on discussing 

emerging trends via seminars and knowledge sharing events. It is imperative that we constantly 
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add value for our members by providing a look into new trends and industry information and 

providing access to key experts.  We used national experts and local Austin talent to create 

events to share and discuss these trends up close and personal. Results: The events were hugely 

successful and ultimately sold out.  Participant feedback was outstanding across the board, with 

quotes like  “Speaker was excellent. Topic very interesting.”  

III. Retention of Current Members 

Goal: Elevate awareness and communications with existing members and reinforce club 

benefits  

In order to retain current members, the Membership Committee conducts a monthly renewal 

campaign. We contact members a month prior to expiration via emails and phone calls, an 

opportunity to inform them of upcoming club activities and membership benefits. We worked 

with the HR Department of member agencies to update the list of members and email addresses. 

The committee leverages renewal incentives to encourage expiring members to recommit. These 

incentives included a free lunch with renewal, membership discount packages, the opportunity to 

speak at upcoming luncheons, or guerilla marketing opportunities for their company at luncheons 

and events.  

As we develop our new collateral pieces on the benefits of being a club member, personal 

emails and social networking, were used to cost-effectively and efficiently communicate 

benefits and upcoming events targeted to our member subgroups—Students, AD2ATX 

(professionals under 32) and Professionals. The benefits we spoke of included: 

Students:  

 Internships, Intern Roundup Event/Portfolio reviews/Shadow Day/Scholarships/Student 

ADDY Showcases/Volunteer Opportunities 

AD2ATX, Under 32 professionals: 

 AD2ATX dedicated website, Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter pages/ AD2 members-
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only participation at knowledge-sharing events/Additional social opportunities such as 

happy hours and pub crawls 

Professionals:  

 Reduced fees to attend programs, events, workshops, and ADDYs/ Educational and 

timely blogs featuring important industry issues/ Free Job Line postings for members/ 

Volunteer opportunities 

 Results: In the last year, attrition has decreased as we continued to promote club 

benefits and value to existing members. By offering consistent and well-produced events, 

along with regular communication updates on membership benefits, industry news and 

volunteer opportunities, while simultaneously targeting specific sub-sections of the club 

(students, vendors, creatives, etc.), we’ve seen a surge in member participation over the 

last year. Statistics show Facebook “Likes” up 16%, Twitter followers up 12%, and 

LinkedIn up 15%.  The switch to Mail Chimp for our email provider has increased the 

open rate and reduced the number of emails delivered to junk mailboxes. 

CONCLUSION 

Through collaboration with Ad Fed members, other committees, dedicated volunteers,	  and many 

hours of determined work, the Membership Committee has achieved its goals. By all measures, 

we are on track to meet or exceed our goals for recruitment, retention, and involvement. 

But	  more	  importantly,	  Membership	  is focused on constantly growing and adding more and more 

value for our prospective and current members. In a city with several competing professional 

associations and fierce competition for media attention and accolades, the Austin Ad Fed has set 

itself apart with high caliber programs, events, public service campaigns, advertising education 

and effective communication.  And we’ll only get better. as we continue to elevate our brand and 

messaging.  



Exhibits 5.1: “Own Your A” Addys - Micro Site, Winners Book, Photo Booth, Event Photo 

Back Front



Exhibit 5.2: Big Wigs E-Blast



Exhibit 5.2: Big Wigs Facebook



Exhibit 5.2: Big Wigs Photos



Exhibit 6.1: HCRA Collateral - Posters



Exhibit 6.1: HCRA Collateral - Cards

Post Card

At A Glance Card



Exhibit 6.1: HCRA Collateral - Jersey



Exhibit 6.1: e4Youth ADDY Winners Book Display Ads


